Due to the current University's limit of student contact, this term’s practicum will be a revised version of the normal practicum off campus experience. The course will still attempt to provide students the opportunity to understand the scope and range of tasks necessary within a professional architectural practice.

Four virtual office visits will occur via Zoom throughout the term, one every other week. During that visit a Principal Architect will host and present their office and their work:

- Firm History
- Current and future staff skills required by the firm
- Collaboration and coordination with other Firms and Consultants
- Firm’s focus and project specialties
- How work or commissions are obtained
- The process of designing and developing appropriate solutions
- Phases, steps and methods any or all projects take within the office
- How staff members or teams are formed for each project
- How the firm manages their costs and construction costs or budgets
- Examples of past, current and future projects
- Other

The office presentation will be limited to 1 hour followed by a student question period of 1/2 hour. Each student will be required to visit the firm’s web site prior to the scheduled virtual visit and presentation. Students will prepare and submit to Poticha, prior to the firm visit, 3 questions based on their firm research. The firm will be asked or discussed during the question period.

The assignment due the Thursday between visits between office visits will be a paper/report that includes the student’s understanding of each firm and the firms methods to produce appropriate and built solutions.

**Class times and dates for each visit:**

- April 2, Thurs.  2:00-3:50 PM   1st Class, Poticha
- April 16, Thurs.  2:00-3:50PM  GMA Architects
- April 30, Thurs.  2:00-3:50PM  Robertson Sherwood Architects
- May 14, Thurs.  2:00-3:50 PM  Pivot Architecture
- May 28, Thurs,  2:00-3:50 PM  TBG Architects

- uoregon.zoom.us 159790530
- uoregon.zoom.us 375941756
- uoregon.zoom.us 242261753
- uoregon.zoom.us 983949616
- uoregon.zoom.us 855506362